
Mentor Workshop
Equipping MEntors with thE tools to pass on thEir KnowlEdgE

The partnership with NB-MAP is the perfect match to ensure  
    the knowledge is transferred to the new generation to come
    ~Gaëtan Thomas, President and CEO NB Power

nB-MAp 
NB-MAP (New Brunswick Mentor Apprentice Program) helps skilled trades businesses and organizations 

develop a strong learning and mentoring workplace culture, ensuring trades skills are effectively passed 

on from one generation to the other. Successful mentorship is a critical element in building a high-quality 

workforce and has been shown to positively affect productivity, safety, quality, and client relations on the 

job. Nowhere is this more important than in the skilled trades, where 70-80% of learning happens on-the-

job and mentorship is recognized as the key to developing qualified journeypersons.
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Mentor Workshop
This interactive, practical and industry aligned 

workshop targets the seasoned skilled trade worker. 

Through this workshop, mentors will be offered tips and 

tools that make for a stronger, safer, and better transfer 

of skills, knowledge and workplace behavior to new 

workers which makes for a better industry overall. Learn 

the six steps to effective mentorship and maximize 

mentoring moments on-the-job with your apprentices.  

 duration: 3.5 hours 
 in person class: maximum 12 participants

Course DesCrIptIon
As it takes a team of mentors to train an apprentice, this 

is a highly interactive hands-on course with practical 

exercises and group discussions where participants 

learn from each other. The Mentorship Matters Mentor 

Workshop goal is to provide journeypersons and 

mentors with the essential tools to effectively transfer 

their knowledge and skills to new workers, their 

apprentices. Passing on workplace knowledge and 

skills is what apprenticeship is all about. It is, therefore, 

important for a mentor to know how to pass on their 

technical knowledge, professional attitudes, and 

behaviours to their apprentices. Mentorship is also 

increasingly important as workplaces become more 

diverse and inclusive, and research shows the millennial 

generation largely wants a workplace mentor. This is the 

reason for the focus on teaching and learning skills in the 

workplace as a part of a workplace mentoring culture.
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LeArnInG outCoMes
 LeArN STrATegIeS for effecTIve MeNTorINg IN The 

WorkPLAce

 IMProve TheIr ABILITy To PASS oN TheIr SkILLS ANd 
kNoWLedge To AN APPreNTIce

 LeArN The SIx STePS To effecTIve MeNTorINg

Course overvIeW
INTroducTIoN 
 The IMPorTANce of MeNTorShIP 
 QuALITIeS of A MeNTor ANd AN APPreNTIce

deveLoPMeNT 
 effecTIve coMMuNIcATIoN  
 TWo-WAy coMMuNIcATIoN  
 oPeN vS. cLoSed QueSTIoNS 
 reSPecTfuL WorkPLAce  

 dIverSITy ANd INcLuSIoN

SIx STePS To effecTIve MeNTorINg 
 IdeNTIfy The SkILL  
 LINk The SkILL  
 deMoNSTrATe The SkILL 
 ProvIde PrAcTIce  
 gIve feedBAck  
 ASSeSS ProgreSS

coNcLuSIoN 
 MeNTor SeLf-ASSeSSMeNT


